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Mon 17th July
First Day Term 3
Thurs 27th July
7 & 8 Hume AFL
Wed 2nd Aug
Pupil Free Day
Fri 4th August
Lightning Premiership
Yrs. 5 & 6 (Numurkah)

What a busy term we have had, you can read about some of the highlights in this
newsletter! Congratulations to all students who received awards on Wednesday
night for their consistent effort and high level of achievement. We would also like to
acknowledge all students that have represented the College in a range of activities
including sport and leadership. We continue to focus on high expectations and
consistency in teaching, learning and behaviour. We would like to thank you for
your continued support in your child’s education. If you have any questions or
concerns please feel free to contact us. We would like to wish you all a happy and
safe holiday. Looking forward to seeing everyone back on Monday 17 th July 2017
Happy holidays!
Georgie Thomas and Travis Osborne
5-8 Leadership team

Wed 6th August
Brainstorm Productions
(5-8)
Wed 6th Sept
O&M Athletics

Tue 19th Sept
Yrs. 7 & 8
Sports day

Congratulations
To all
Award
Recipients

Our 5/6 students are
members of the
Literacy Planet
program and have
started the Word
Mania Challenge. This
week we are number
30 on the leader
board!

Music Viva - by Laura Connelly & Summer Walker
On Tuesday the 20th of June, our school was surprised with a Music Viva concert called ‘Amanaska’.
The group used cool instruments from all places around the world like India and Germany. The group members were Simon, Rally,
Verin and Matt. Rally did the vocals, Simon played the piano and controlled the DJ affects, Verin played the bamboo flute and Matt
played the drums. We were entertained and interacted with this talented group for about an hour. It included a few volunteers
from the audience, who helped the DJ mix and create funky songs.
Music is important to young minds, because it’s relaxing. It also keeps us calm while we listen and relax.

Semester One Leaders

Our Yr 5 & 6 Leaders have performed their role admirably throughout Semester
One.
It has been a pleasure to take these students to the P-4 Campus and Tungamah
Primary as part of their Leadership responsibilities. Before each visit, the
Leaders discuss the purpose of the experience and create goals. The Yr 5 & 6
children have thoroughly enjoyed time in the rooms of younger students. At the
P-4 Campus, their main aim was to build strong ties with the Prep & Yr One
children. They wanted to assist with creating a smooth transition for our
students who will be moving to Gilmore St next year. Our purpose is for our
younger students reconnect with the leaders and have a friend/contact at the 5-8
Campus.
Our amazing day at Tungamah was an opportunity to communicate with P-3
students whilst playing maths and movement games. For most of the Leadership
team, it was their first experience of a small school and they were all very excited to
provide feedback on the day. The students spent time practising games with Ms
Bigger so they could lead with initiative once they arrived at Tungamah. It was a
wonderful opportunity for the children to appreciate and celebrate how smaller
rural schools operate. Ms Bigger was very proud and impressed with the way our
students conducted themselves throughout the visit.
Thank you Remi, Sienna, Jack, Caleb, Olivia, Sienna, Emily, Mia, Lockie, Jordyn,
Tate, Alex, Kristi, Lach P, Eva, Lach B, Maya & Mia for your fabulous attitude and
approach every day and whilst representing our College.

5-8 Garden Gossip
With so much progress happening in this vibrant section of the 5-8 Campus, it is worth dropping
by each week. Our garden enthusiasts, under the guidence of our expert Gereldine, have
prepared the beds for planting and we have two full sections of vegies. The edge gardens have
some young seedlings and the horseshoe bed is ready for orchard trees to go in over the next
month. The talents of our students are constantly on display in the vegie patch. Mr Dodd and
his amazing construction crew have made a fabulous start on our boundary fence. Kim from
Bunnings has worked tirelessly with the Garden team to help us achieve this vital construction
and was very happy with our first day’s progress. The generosity of others continues to inspire
us and we need to thank our latest contributors – the Hargreaves family. This week we have
had the pleasure of picking our first batch of broccoli. 5B & 6B participated in some classroom
cooking and tasting of Baked Broccoli Cheese Balls. Mr Tregenza was honoured with our first
Broccoli gift and we all continue to get joy from the giving, toiling and progress of the 5-8 Vegie
Patch.

Sport Report
Cross-country
On Thursday 8th of June, 22 year 5/6 students went to Wangaratta for division cross-country. All students ran to the best of their
ability and should be proud of their efforts. Well done to Jack Bassett and Xave Walker who made it to the next level, where Xave
ran 25th with over 100 kids participating, great effort!

Tennis
Massive congratulations to Jack Bassett who has made the Victorian Primary School Tennis Squad. Jack competed in the Bruce Cup
Trials on Wednesday the 21st of June and will now represent Victoria at a National level. Well done on the huge achievement Jack!

Wangaratta Winter Sports
On the 27th of June, the majority of the Year 5/6 students represented the school at Wangaratta Winter Sports. The students
participated in Football, Netball, Soccer and T-ball. The students all represented the school extremely well. Well done to the netball
girls and T-ball players for taking out the title and making it through to the next round. Thank you to the Year 9 helpers for their
support on the day.

Wellbeing day – Year 7/8
On Thursday the 18th of May, we had a wellbeing day for the Year 7 and 8
students. Wellbeing day was about mental health and how we can look after our
minds. We did a series of activities like colouring in mandala flowers, sport on
the basketball court, yoga, trust exercises and positive mind set. These helped
us increase our knowledge about mental health. At the end of the activities the
teachers set us up some healthy salad rolls to enjoy for lunch.

LIONS PUBLIC SPEAKING
On Sunday the 25th of June, three year 5 students participated in the Lions Public Speaking Competition.
Eva Wilson, Summer Walker and Madelyn Turnell wrote a 4 minute speech on the topic-‘If I was an author, what would I

write about?’

All students spoke extremely well and with confidence. Unfortunately none of our students moved onto the next level.
We are very proud of the efforts these three students displayed in their speeches and in the preparation prior to the big day.
A big thank you goes to Ms Sarah Thomas for helping the girls prepare for this event.
Well done girls.

